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Announcements
Parking Pass
The library only has two parking
spaces in the back of the building,
and often times three volunteers are
working and need to park. Apart
from the municipal lot across the
street, not much other parking is
available for our volunteers. Commerce Bank has graciously agreed
to allow one of our volunteers to
use their space, which is a great
help! We thank them for their generosity and for helping out a
neighbor in need.

Museum Night
at the Mustangs
Plan on attending the June 19
Mustangs game and help support
the museums of St. Joseph! Several
of the local museums will have information available at the game.
It’s a great way to learn more about
all they have to offer. Stop by the
NWMGS table and say hello. Be
sure to put your name in the drawing for a free one year membership!

Teacher’s Night
The St. Joseph Museums Association is sponsoring an open house
event at Missouri Western to encourage educators within St. Joseph, and all the surrounding areas,
to see exactly what the museums
can offer. The tentative date for the
open house is Sept 17, so if you
know a precious teacher, let him or
(Continued on page 3)

President’s Corner
Welcome to Spring! The warmer weather brings the
return of open hours at the library! Did you know our
library is visited by people from over half the United
States every year? And most of them grace us with
their presence between April and October, which
makes the upcoming months a very busy time at the
library. We hope to see YOU there as well!
The library has undergone quite a few changes in the last year and if you
haven’t visited in awhile you may be amazed at the difference! However,
with a building 100+ years old, a lot of work always needs to be done. This
past year, we repaired damage from a sewer backup in the basement, replaced
cracked windows, installed a new sign, and most recently, built a new set of
steps and a concrete reinforcement of the southeast corner of the building. (see story on page 3)
Plenty of other maintenance needs have yet to be addressed. Unfortunately,
none of these come cheap! We do our best to plan and budget for major expenditures such as these, in accordance with our budget. We’ve researched
opportunities for grants to assist with the cost, but there are just not a lot of
grantors that are willing to help with building repairs and/or maintenance. Without our library, so many records would be lost, so it really is the
most important asset we and our community have.
This old building may not seem like much to those who pass by it, or visit
on occasion, but I think I speak for all of our volunteers when I say it is a second home to all of us. And that makes it very special.


Our Next Journal
We hope you are enjoying our March 2015 issue of The Journal, Home
Sweet Home. Contributors really stepped up to the plate and knocked one
Home on this issue!
Our next issue, coming out in October 2015, is all about Military. October
may seem like a long time off, but it will be here before you know it! This
should be another full and fascinating issue, since many of our members had
parents and aunts and uncles who fought in WWII. But remember that
Military is a big category. Did you find an ancestor who fought in the Civil
War? Was he a Yank or a Reb? Did you find evidence of an injury? How
did you find that ancestor and that evidence? What about the War of 1812,
the first significant and decisive battle of a young United States? Do you
have medals to show us? Or uniforms?
The deadline for contributions for this issue is September 15. The place to
email your contributions has changed: thejournal@nwmogenealogy.com.
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Board Members
President .................. Kelly Alvarado
Vice President .......... Jean
BettyMartin
Williams Anslinger
Recording Secretary.. Sandi Baker
Corresponding
Secretary ................... Carol Almanza
Treasurer ................. Doni Mollus
Member At Large ..... Deann
Ivana Calhoun
Woodbury
Member At Large ..... Ivana
Jean Martin
Calhoun
Past President .......... John Hutchcraft
Committee Chairpersons
Internet...................... Kelly Alvarado
The Journal .............. Pamela Montgomery
Librarian .................. Connie McCoy
Maintenance ............. John Hutchcraft
Membership ............. Kelly Alvarado
Newsletter Editor ..... Pamela Montgomery
Public Relations ........ Open to a volunteer
Activities ................... Amy Bryson

Thank You, Volunteers!
On January 17, a group of 15 dedicated volunteers came together to help
spruce up the NWMGS Library. The kitchenette was repainted; the east room
got a makeover as we moved many of the large furniture pieces around; the
microfilm room was completely reorganized; many pictures were hung; all
the old computers, printers, and other obsolete equipment were recycled;
many of the torn and tattered notebooks were replaced; a large stack of
yearbooks was digitized, and file cabinets were purged of many years’ worth
of accumulated paper. We are forever indebted to the helping hands that
made this day successful!


General Meetings:
4th Thursday of April, June, September; 3rd
Thursday of November. Time and place vary;
please see the website for details of each meeting.
Executive Meetings:
Second Thursday each month, 5:30 p.m., at the
Genealogy Library, 412 Felix, St. Joseph, MO.
The Journal is published two times a year
(March and October) by the Northwest Missouri
Genealogical Society to provide its members
with useful information on genealogical research and member experiences. Readers are
encouraged to submit articles, photos and other
materials. All contributions will be considered.
The editors reserve the right to make editorial
changes in manuscripts, which they believe will
improve the material without altering the intended meaning. The opinions expressed in this
periodical do not necessarily represent the
views of the Northwest Missouri Genealogical
Society or its officers. Articles represent the
authors’ opinions and ideas and do not necessarily have official sanction, nor does inclusion
here imply approval or recommendation.
Annual dues:
$20 in the USA
$30 in Canada and Mexico
$40 in all other countries
Library Hours:
Tuesday .................... 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wed./Thurs./Fri. ........ 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
1st & 3rd Saturday & 4th Sunday
of the Month ............. Noon to 4:00 p.m.
Closed January and February.

Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 382
412 Felix, St. Joseph, MO
St. Joseph MO 64502
816-233-0524
Website: http://nwmogenealogy.com
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/NWMGS

Left column: Carol Almanza organizes
books; Ivana Calhoun freshens up the
paint, Dwayne Bressem hangs a new picture, Deann Woodbury scans yearbooks.
Right column: Jenifer Jones organizes
microfiche, Doni Mollus sorts papers, and
John Grimes hangs pictures.
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Welcome New Members
Larry Singer
St. Joseph MO

They may just
look like steps to
you, but they bring
great joy to those
who tread them
every day! For
over two years we
have been trying to
get bids and make
plans to replace the
damaged, unsafe,
and very narrow
steps that lead into the rear of the library. This March we were finally able to
make it happen and we are grateful to Strong Concrete for doing such a great
job. In addition to the
steps, Strong was also able
to reinforce the corner of
the building, which was in
danger of collapsing as the
cornerstone had been badly
damaged over the years. 
Before and After

Diana Garrett
Grant City, MO
Patsy Worthington
Grant City, MO

Our New Steps



Donations
Ivana Calhoun
 St. Joseph School of Nursing 1960 yearbook
 Hillyard Area Technical School
- 1980 yearbook
 Truman Middle School - 1975
and ’76 yearbooks
Tara Horn - county auditor
 Official Manuals - State of MO;
1995 to 2010
Julie Moore
 Central High School - 1966
and ’67 yearbooks
 Easton (KS) High School 1964 yearbook
 ACC High School - 1965
yearbook and supplement
 Various personal papers from
Burton T. Andrews
Ron Taylor
 Marriages performed by Judge
Taylor - 9 binders
Julie Davis
 Mid Buchanan R-V - 1971 and
’73 yearbooks (electronic)
 Faucett School - 1961, ’62, ’64,
’65, ’67 and ’70 yearbooks
(electronic)


Before and After

Online Volunteers
Over the past few years, several volunteers have expressed interest in
helping with the indexing of obituaries and other online projects and we are
grateful for the work they have done. Unfortunately, almost all of them have
moved on to other things so we are in need of more. If you have an internet
connection and a computer, we have an opportunity for you to help with
several ongoing projects. There is no minimum time commitment; work at
your own pace on your own schedule. Please let
us know if you are willing and able to help!

New Volunteers
Many thanks to our new volunteers who
answered our call for assistance in the last
newsletter. Thanks to Jenifer Jones, Kathleen
King, and Lilli Anderson, we are able to maintain
the same library hours we’ve had for many years


New Thursday volunteer
Lilli Anderson
Our sincere
apologies to A.
J.’s Treasures for
accidentally omitting their ad (left)
from The Journal.
Please pay them a
visit soon! Along
with our contributors, our advertisers make The
Journal possible!

(Continued from page 1)

her in on the secret now so they can
mark their calendars in advance.
The NWMGS is happy to participate in this event. We hope to inspire young genealogists in our area
to ask those all-important questions
of their grandparents NOW!
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NWMGS Calendar
Upcoming Events
The NWMGS is proud to announce the lineup for our 2nd Annual Conference to be held July 25 at Remington Nature Center.
9:00 .......... Welcome and introductions
9:15 .......... Becky Carlson, State Archivist - NW MO Records - What is Available and Where Can You Find It?
10:30 ........ Break
10:45 ........ Sharlene Miller - The Basics of DNA
Noon ........ Lunch
1:00 .......... Eric Stitt - Google Earth and Genealogy; A Great Pair
2:15 .......... Break
2:30 .......... Sarah Elder, St. Joseph Museum - Caring For the Collections
3:45 .......... Questions and Closing
We hope you will join us as we explore a variety of topics and spend the day with your fellow genealogy enthusiasts. Registration form is on the website: www.nwmogenalogy.com
Be an Early Bird! Our members save $10 by registering before June 15! Members $40; non-members $45.
After June 15, the fee is $50 for both members and non-members. Parking is plentiful and free at the Remington
Nature Center. WiFi is available for those wishing to bring their computers.
Webinars: These webinars are free and open to the public. No need to RSVP; just show up and enjoy! The
NWMGS is happy to begin joining more and more webinars to bring you quality educational material. We are pursuing several different avenues and have already begun the series that is held on the first Saturday of each month
from noon to 1 p.m. The speaker and topic will be announced on our Facebook page and website each month.
Saturday, April 4, Noon - 1:30: Webinar Nancy Waters Lauer, She Has the Same Name. Is She Her Sister?
Saturday, May 2, Noon - 1:30: Webinar Gary M. Smith, Around Brick Walls Sideways: Using Collateral
Lines to Further Your Genealogical Research

Activities
April 23, 6 p.m. Potluck dinner - Bring a dish to pass and a hearty appetite! The NWMGS supplies the meat and
comfy place to enjoy a nice dinner. A brief meeting will take place where we will elect some new officers to the
Board. At 7 p.m., Marshall White will be the featured speaker, sharing with us his vast knowledge of St. Joseph via
the ever popular postcard.
May 9, Noon Now What Do I Do? If you’ve had your DNA test done and don’t know what to do next, Sharlene
Miller will guide you through uploading the results, comparing them to others, and obtaining a general understanding of what the results can mean for growing your tree. This is a hands-on workshop so please bring a laptop if you
have one.
June 6, All Night Research Event 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. The library will be open to all those who want to have a fun
time and interact with fellow researchers, ask questions, and use the full resources of the NWMGS library. This is
dedicated time for you to concentrate on your genealogy work, organize your thoughts and papers, digitize those
old slides, or any number of other activities. You can pay at the door, but please email us and let us know if you
plan on attending so that we can plan for space and enough volunteers to help! Cost is $15 per person and includes
pizza, which we order about 8:00 p.m., or whenever everybody gets hungry.
June 10, 9 a.m. Research Trip to the Midcontinent Genealogy Library in Independence. Space is very limited, as
we are taking a private vehicle. E-mail admin@nwmogenealogy.com if you are interested. Lunch will be at a local
restaurant to be chosen that day. Returning to St. Joseph at 4:00 p.m.
June 13, Noon - Searching and Using GIS Sites. Learn how to navigate the myriad of different GIS (Graphic
Information Systems) sites available. We will explore the various types of GIS sites, and learn what they can mean
for your research.
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